COUNTY COURT

For the past three weeks the county hearing officers have been hearing cases in civil and criminal matters. It was expected that these three weeks would be the low point of the hearing season, but it has not turned out that way. The officers have been busy with a constant flow of cases and the number of cases heard has been larger than expected.

New City

This morning the new city hall was opened to the public for the first time. The city officials were on hand to welcome the public and the building was officially dedicated. The building is a fine example of modern architecture and is expected to serve the city well for many years to come.

GOOD WORK OF LIBRARY

Everyone Citizen Vitality Interested in Its Growth

The Library Board has been making plans to expand the library and to improve the services it offers. The library is a valuable resource for the community and everyone is encouraged to use it.

TICKET HOLDERS

Members of the Association Entitled to Vote at Annual Election

The Association is holding its annual election this year. All members are encouraged to vote and participate in the selection of new leaders.

WAR SHIPS START HOME

"Uncle Sam's" Big Fleet Sails from Manila

The "Uncle Sam's" fleet has arrived in Manila and is preparing to depart for home. The fleet consists of several large warships and is expected to play a critical role in the upcoming war.

Suez CANAL ROUTE

Great Fighting Fleet Will Cross the Atlantic in Four Divisions

The fleet will travel from the Atlantic Ocean to the Suez Canal in four divisions, with each division consisting of several warships.

ADVERTISE MORE THAN 'AFFORD'

in

Make Your Business a Christmas Present - More Advertising Than You Ever Gave It Before

Advertising is crucial for businesses to succeed. Make sure your business is visible to potential customers by investing in advertising.

RIVERS AGAIN ON RAMPAGE

Two Days Rain Cause of Much Damage in Oklahoma

Heavy rain caused significant damage in Oklahoma. The authorities are advising residents to stay alert for further updates.

MUCH STOCK LOST

While Two People are Reported to Have Lost Their Lives on the Floods

Two deaths occurred due to the floods. The authorities are investigating the cause of the deaths and are advising residents to stay safe.

NOTHING TO DRINK

Sale of Liquor Now Illegal in Oklahoma

The sale of liquor is now illegal in Oklahoma. The authorities are enforcing the new law and are advising residents to follow the new regulations.

NEW SECRETARY

Truman H. Newberry Assumes

Truman H. Newberry has been appointed as the new secretary. He brings valuable experience to the position and is expected to serve the state well.

Washington D.C. Dec. 1- Truman Newberry assumed the cabinet post of the State. He is looking forward to serving the state and bringing new perspectives to the position.